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'Dea..1"" Recule1""s.

Well, here's a familiar face. Isn't it nice to know there's at least one we can all
recognize? This drawing is a representation of a view from the east side of the world. You
can find the western view on the next page.
Sktppln<j Srone will look at the Earth, and life, from many angles. This way we
remember that things don't mean the same to everyone. For example, even though we call
this the Summer Issue, it's not summer if you live in Australia! Looking at life from other
people's points of view can help us learn more about each other.
Skip a stone across the world map. Pretend to be a person from the place where the
stone lands. What is important to you and what worries you? What will you do today?
Now pretend you suddenly find yourself back in your own life as this person. How does
your culture look through your new eyes?
The pictures show the native countries of the artists whose work appear in this issue.
Find out where your ancestors came from. Can you find these countries on the world map?
Vol. 1 no. 3 Sktpptne.J Srones Page 3

Sundt
E bundi bundi bundi
Un' aHa volta, sott' alIa porta
E bundi bundi bundi
Un' alIa volta, e poi mai pi.
Un' alIa volta, sott' alIa porta
Ancor'una vira, sotta la rive
E bundi bundi bundi
Un' alIa volta, e poi mai pi.
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Good Day
And good day good day good day
One at a time, under the door
And good day good day good day
One at a time and then no more.
One at a time, under the door
One more tum, under she goes,
And good day good day good day
One at a time, and then no more.
-A children's song from Italy

~

Look ax Erhiopin.

Photos by Janice Mortko, Teacher,Waldorf School, Eugene
Text by Jerusalem and her son Theodros, 10, from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

"Coffee came first from
Kaffa, a region ofEthiopia.
Every morning we grind the
beans in a wooden bowl. We
boil it and boil again. We call
the neighbors overfor coffee
and give blessings after we
. k"
.
d rzn

"School was crowded. There
was a grass area in the shade
where kids talked and
played."
"My neighbors used to take us
on rides in the country. It
was dry and like a desert with
grass. There were giraffes,
lions and antelopes."
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"In my country, people
respect each other. We help
each other. When we do that
we are happy."
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"In my society, families are
close. Cousins,
grandparents, sisters. When I
was 10 my mother died and
my aunt took care ofme."

UEvery day we buy fresh fruit
and vegetables from open
markets."

upeople think our weather is
hot. Ethiopian weather is not
hot. They think we are all
starving. Actually, we are not
starving."
Vol. 1 no. 3 Sldpptn'} Srones Page 7

Nares C1..f're.,.. vtstrt",Cj C1.. )C1..F"ese CjC1...,..den. . .
"We made tsukubais. A tsukubai is a water basin that Japanese people wash their
hands in. Then they had a tea ceremony. They wore kimonos. They passed a beautiful
ceramic bowl around. Everyone admired the bowl then turned it to the left 3 times and then
took 3 noisy sips."
"After the tea ceremony the Juniors went on a hunt on the three islands. They found
the deer on the kasuga lantern, the arched bridge and the ripples of water around trees."
"We learned about Japan. We liked making the books. We liked making the flower
arranging."
''They eat rice. They don't use spoons like we do. They cook food like we do. They
sit on cushions."
"Before the tea ceremony, they wash their hands outside. They share the bowl. They
put on beautiful kimonoes. The red sun goes on the flag."
"We liked crossing the zigzag bridge. Thank-you for showing us the table with the
roof over it ... we liked passing and pretending to drink the tea ... we liked going over
the bridge that looked like a mountain."
- Students from Good News School, Chicago, Illinois
~~~#~~~
Soviet and U.S. youth travelled to Costa Rica and India last year to p ant trees. Here are
some of their thoughts and observations:

Nares A..f're1"" '",re.,..",a.rwnaL C.,..ee Pla.nrt",Cj

In Costa Rica:
''The entire town of Cuidad Colon turned up for a welcoming parade to kick off two weeks
of international cooperation. The citizens of this small pueblo housed and fed the
participating youths.
We took courses at the University for Peace on deforestation in the tropics and possible
solutions to this increasingly alarming problem.
Then we planted trees in Bri Bri, an indigenous village on the Atlantic coast, and near Lake
Arenal, in the north.
A highlight of the project was a visit to the Casa Presidencial to visit with President Oscar
Arias, who planted a seedling on the lawn." -Shanti Avirgan,13" San Jose, Costa Rica

~ ~

In India
c
"I was glued to my window, watching a collage of people, bikes, cars, buses, cows,
goats, cattle-drawn carts, small people dwellings, markets, and street vendors.
Running water is rare and electricity is a luxury. Despite the poverty and many
problems the people were delightful. Lots of smiles, colorful clothing, and flowers worn in
the hair...
If it were not for the language difference it would have been hard to tell (the Soviet
youth) apart from the Americans! They were quite friendly, quite loving, and very sincere.
I also learned that they have a rich, colorful, and diverse culture."

-Ryan Eliason, Eugene, Oregon
Vol. 1 no. 3
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Sometimes it feels as if
To walk against the wind
Is my destiny.
I'm ,:"alking toward my goal
Makmg my own way.
But what can I do
If the wind keeps on changing its direction?
( I'm only trying not to get lost in the wind.)
If to flow along with the wind
Is to go forward,
Then I don't want this kind of path.
Otherwise,
What is the difference
Between myself and
A dried leaf?
-Prakash Vyavahare, Indore, India
(Translated by Arun N. Toke)
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out and write your name in Hindi letters.
Not all languages have the same sound,
so you may have to choose the closest
substitute/or certain letters. Now say
your name. This is probably what a
Hindi person would call you. Can you
translate these names back into English?
Hindi

English
Anne

q
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This Column for ~
combining vowels l h
with consonants.
• •
e.g. To make a
kh
sound me, Jr and.lf
are combined
together as: .AT-.
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Simon

In Hindi,
words are
written under
the line as
shown here.
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Lou.,...cles

Lou.,...cles

La madurez te llego muy pronto
o tal vez no supiste aprovechar tu infancia.
Una de tus mejores amigas se llama "soledad".
Resistir para ti es como olvidarte de tus penas y
Darle la mano a la felicidad y por eso es que
Ellos piensan que no tienes corazon ni
Sentimientos, cuando en realidad eres como un
capullo aprendiendo a sobrevivir entre las
flores.
-Lourditas Sanchez,16 afzos,
puertoriquefza de padres dominicanos.
Actualmente estudia en Eugene, OR.

Maturity came too early to you, or, maybe
you weren't meant to enjoy your youth.
One of your best friends is called
"solitude."
Your struggle is to forget pain, and give
your hand to happiness. And that is why
they think you neither have heart nor
feelings, but in reality you are like a bud
learning to survive among flowers.
-Lourditas Sanchez, 16
Born in Puerto Rico ofDominican
parents. Currently studies in Eugene, OR

*Lourditas wrote this poem about her mother.

Do you sometimes wonder how life was
for your mother orfather when they were children? Ask what they used to do or what
they cared about back then. Ask them to describe in detail some ofthe places andfaces
they remember. Maybe they'll tell you a story. See if you can write in your own words
what some oftheir thoughts,feelings and experiences might have been.

"C'he .,...tve.,... flewed and rl,e wind seemed

"Co

c""'y,

As the eagle soared across the sky.
The night was cold and the trees were bare,
The eagle's prey was unaware.
Unaware of the piercing claws and the pointed beak,
And the eagle's flight so soft and sleek.
The eagle eyed a rabbit huddled under a sleigh,
The little creature was soon her prey.
The eagle swooped gracefully like a ghost,
Snatched up the rabbit but did not boast.
The rabbit's death she does not mourn,
It feeds her young, those recently born.
- Christina Nelson, Grade 5,
Fairfax County Public Schools,
Herndon,Virginia

Walentukonis

Nico \e E..
T... ;~ 'j-, 6 yeCArs
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old.

Rerum ro 'Che Crees
I once met a man on the trail. He was returning from
a 90 day wilderness solo. When I asked him what was
the hardest part for him, he said, "Coming back."
When I climb a tree I feel the same way. So I moved
in. After some careful planning, several weeks behind a
hammer, and a little help from my friends, I'm now living
35 feet high, nestled in between three majestic Douglas
firs.
I assessed my needs and then built totally for myself
from my imagination. I now live in a room with a view.
I have a 10ft to sleep in, a writing desk, a trap door for
hauling in wood and disposing of unwanted guests, plus
a homemade stove for warmth and cooking. I dine by
candlelight.
Pre-Celtic villages in Europe were elevated for
protection from wolves and bears in the days when
people were in balance with the animal kingdom.
In a world where people are plagued by mortgages
and interest rates, I kept my building expenses under
US$200. My only ongoing utility expenditure is candles.
I pay rent to the trees in nutrients. My neighbors sing to
me every dawn.
-Andrew Cummins, New Zealand
(Adopted/rom News From Aprovecho # 32
80574 Hazelton Road, Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424)
T;',
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Illustrated by Scott Erickson
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*What is your
home like? Draw
a picture. Or,
you may wish to
design a new
place for yourself
to live in. What
shape would it
be? Made from
which materials?
Chalkboard walls
and a sandbox
floor?
You might even
design a whole
new town ...

,;}

-Cheng Cai, 5th Grade, Adams Elementa~ OR
Originally from the city of Shanghai, China
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(See last page for answers.)
I eat rabbit, fish and mice.
I can stand for freedom.
I can walk and fly.
-.TyEagle

A mother carries her babies
by her neck
Way up there
in the sky.
Hint: This riddle is from
India, a tropical country.

I squak.
I eat slop.
I play in the mud.
-Red Eagle

Go.ll YOU:;

I just sit here. I am brown.
I'm shaped like a triangle.
I don't eat. People climb on me.
Sometimes I am cold.
-Violet Heath

~~--~+oe. B~~

Small as a little rock, an 0, a small
tree. I live in the water.
I'm orange as marmalade,
I eat skippers, maggots,
and slimy wonns.
I'm oval and shiny.
- Class Collaboration
I'm long as a parrot. I come in
different sizes and colors, I smell
stinky as socks. I go everywhere.
I'm soft on the inside, hard on
the outside. I have to get broken in,
then I get old, holey, ripped and
dirty, made of leather and plastic.
I smell like feet.
-Class Collaboration
These riddles come to you from the
Second Graders at Warm Springs
Elementary School in Oregon.
Answers to last issues' riddles:
sink, tape, chalkboard, walnut,
snow, polar bear, cloud, turtle.
Vol. 1 no. 3
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T,'c/< TetG\<

-Jennifer Seelbach, 3rd grade
Burnsville, North Carolina
Oro no es.
Plata no es.
Abre la cortina y
Veras 10 que es.

Gold, it is not.
Silver, it is not.
Open the curtain
And see what it is.

Skippinfj Srones' Srew
1L:cipe J='o-r

"to me

peace

Take:
5 cups of our peace club
7 tablespoons of children
17 doves
50 Nuclear Weapons Free Cities
100 countries that want peace
2 peace pins
4 cups of hugs
30 kisses
Sprinkle with lots of talk.

a..

.,-a1ny da..y is like

me

face

of a basset hound without his bone. The clouds are
demons in the sky slobbering all around.
I thought God accidently turned on his sprinkler
or the angels were crying when I was little. A storm
is like a headache, it can come and it can go.
I feel so diminuitive when it rains, everything
gets big but I don't mind it. A blanket of somberness
covers everything and an infinitude of rain pours.
Things you want to do are spoiled. Your hopes
are kicked off the side of a bridge.
A rainy day is neither happy nor sad to me. It
just happens.

Mix everything together until it's
all soft and warm. Heat gently
by using much discussion.
Then, serve to the world. Be
sure to let countries which do
want war have seconds and even
thirds!

-Brett Hebert, 5th grade,
Woodbury Elementary School,
Shaker Heights, Ohio

-Tara MacDonald, 4th Grade,
Beacon Hill School,
Quebec, Canada
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Ich wohne in Berlin, FRG.
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#'_ I live in Berlin, W.
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elephanr Life

Not many predators attack elephants. The predators that do are lions and tigers. If a
mother elephant and her baby are grazing peacefully and a tiger comes along, he will
usually go for the baby because a baby is more vulnerable. The tiger climbs a tree, jumps
on the mother's back, digs his claws into her and hopes she runs. He will then jump off
to attack the baby. Most of the time, the mother does not run. She will use her trunk to
take the tiger off her back and throw it on the ground, usually killing it. In the meantime,
the baby is under its mother's stomach.
Even the most dignified elephant becomes like a baby when he gets in the mud.
Elephant bulls love to wrestle. From a very young age they wrestle. When an older
elephant wrestles a younger one, the older one will use just enough strength to give the
younger one a good workout, but he will not beat him up. Then the younger one will
wrestle with an elephant younger than he, and he will do the same thing. This way,
elephants learn to control their strength, rather than compete with it.
The elephants, over the years of poaching, have developed a method of trying to
protect the elephants with tusks from being shot. They form what is called a 'protective
circle,' around the tuskers and the babies. This way the poachers cannot get to them.
Also, elephants care for other elephants who are sick or wounded. They will chew up
new leaves, and put them on the wound. They will try to pull out a baby who is stuck in
the mud.
The Elephant's Shrinking Environment
The island effect occurs when the settlers slowly surround the elephant's
environment and more and more villages squeeze the elephants together. The elephants
cannot travel to get their food, because if they do, the settlers shoot them. The elephant's
food supply goes down and down as the elephants eat the foliage. Soon they have done
permanent damage to the foliage, and the jungle turns into grasslands. The elephants
literally get isolated. There are several small 'islands' where the elephants live,
surrounded by 'oceans' of villages. There is not enough food for the elephants, and so
they die.
The compression effect happens when humans poach elephants for ivory, when they
shoot elephants to protect their farms, or when humans go to war. When they see
elephants they shoot them for target practice. (This is happening right now in
Mozambique.) The elephants leave the dangerous area and go to a national park.
Somehow the news travels from elephant to elephant that there is a safe place in, say,
Zimbabwe. Soon lots and lots of elephants are traveling to Zimbabwe's national park, and
the park becomes too crowded ... Culling is when there are so many elephants in the
parks the government has to shoot a certain amount of them .
FOWL's solution for this is to connect all the parks in one country together with small
'corridors' the elephants could travel through. The elephants would travel through the
parks, eating as they went, and slowly (over a year or so) complete a circle. By the time
they got back to their starting point, all the vegetation would have grown back, and they
could travel through the circle again.
-Melanie Quirt 15, and Chris Harvey 13,
Friends ofWildlife, Petaluma, CA
VoL 1 no. 3 Sktpptn~
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Rescue Che,.,.., I I

We, the children of Himachal in general and Mandi in particular were shocked to learn
about Australian Government's saucy proposal to eliminate Kangaroos in a cruel manner.
Several million Kangaroos have been declared redundant by the Australian
Government, and to achieve this dastardly target, they have resorted to ferocious means to
stamp out a sizable population from their soil. Australia is supposed to be a developed
country and its people highly civilized! Were the learned environmentalists there not aware
of the proliferating population boom of the leap-frogging Kangaroos? Why were they not
in the earnest in the past-and care to alert their government a decade ago about the
impending menace of the proliferating poor marsupials?
At one hand the wild life authorities around the world are making exhaustive efforts to
safe-guard the interests of the animal kingdom by spending a good amount of money and
energy for wild life management and saving the species from extinction, on the other hand
the Australian government has decided to make its soil a slaughter house of Kangaroos their National Symbol and a species found in their country only.
It would be prudent on the part of the Australian government to switch over the green
signal to red and withdraw the ungenerous pronouncement of slaughtering 25 lakhs (one
lakh = 100,000) of this rather loving species.
We, on behalf of the children of Mandi in particular and Himachal in general, request
the Australian government to find some generous alternative solution to eradicating the
kangaroo menace, even if these poor and innocent vegetarian mammals, for the sake of
their survival, are doing some harm to the standing crops and to the sheep farmers of
Australia.
Barring a few, neither we the children of Himachel Pradesh have had the opportunity
to see this quadruped live, nor think of a chance to have an audience with them presently.
We had been seeing them in magazines and T.V. screens and have developed so much
love for these nimble footed marsupials, that the very idea of cruelty to them disturbs our
sentiments beyond description.
Alas! If we could only communicate with these innocently erring and endearing
animals we would tell them not to tease the sheep farming and other farming uncles* of
Australia and find their way far from the madding crowd in the great Australian Savannas.
- Reena Singha, Titu, Sunny, Gopu, Rummy, Shummy,
Isha, Nisha, Nickie, Kaku, Baby, Channu etc.

* It's commonfor children in India to
call older non-relatives aunt or uncle.
* Does this English sound different to
you? These children learn British
English in their school in Mandi,
India. Their native language may be
Hindi or Punjabi. See 'Cultural
Collage' for the Hindi alphabet.
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He who can rap a lot
He who can cook in a very big pot
He who can run a mile
He can just act wild
I am the king of basketball
I am the king of jumping over a
very tall wall
I like to rhyme and if my rhyme sell
I pay it well
Big and brilliant Brandon
-Brandon Carter, 10

Once upon

a..

tltne

there lived a maple tree.
He liked to give maple
syrup. He was a nice and
friendly tree.
Then he saw a bigger
tree than him. He was
jealous. A man came and
got maple syrup from the
bigger tree.
Then the man said,
''This tree is bigger than the
other tree."
So the little tree was
very sad. He was sad for
two days.
So the other tree got
chopped down.
-Dimitrius Bass, 8

-Photos of and writings by students from Good News School, Chicago, Illinois
(photo credit: Carolyn Prieb)
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CCCP
Children's
Art
from Irkutsk,
USSR

"BeCHa

N
-

-lI. lIIBaHoB, 9
"New Planet" - M. Timofeyeva

"HoBart I1JlaHeTa

No Info

E. KypacoBa, 9

"Spring" - E. Kuvasova

N
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XneT'faTblR rancTyK
KneT4aT~R
rancTyK
BHCen
Ha
BepeBKe H pa3rOBapHBan C CHHHHbK~iM

HOCKOM 0 TOM, KaK eMy XOpOWO )I(HTb,
no npa3,o,HHK8M XO,o,HTb, a OH TonbKO
rpSl3HHTCSI
B nblJlbHblX oawMaKax.
PSlAOM C HHMH BHcen ra30B~R wap~,
OH CKasan eMY:
-t1He He Tal< YYi. nJlOXO )i(HBeTCSl.
CHHHH
HOCOK
nOKOCHncSi
Ha
ra30BblH wap~ :
- KOHe4HO, SI He Mory C ToBoH
CnOpHTb. Tbl ra30BblH wapljJ, Tbl TO)l(e
OblBaeWb Ha npaSAHHKax, a Sl TonbKO H
Oy,o,y nblnHTCSI B nblJlbHblX OaWMaKax.

V1 e~e PSlAOM. C HHf'1H BHcen
AOMaWHblH TanOK, OH CJlblWaJl BeCb
pasrOBOp H YCJlblWaJl 0 TOf'1, 4TO ero
rp~3HblM H nblJlHblM Ha3blBalOT, H OH
CTaJl BMeWHBaTbCSl BO Bce 3TH ,o,ena,
TO eCTb Ha4an rOBopHTb, 4TO OH He
nblnbHblH H He rpSl3Hb1H. A TOJlbKO OH
Ha4an rOBopHTb 3TO, KaK B,o,pyr OH
yBHAen, 4TO H3 ,o,pyroH KOMHaTbl

NPyccKMe 06PRllbl'"

-11. KyrrpMRHoB,

"Russian Ceremonies" -

D. Kupriyanov

BblXO,o,HT X03S1HH. OH Obl.n B pyoawKP.
B OplOKax H B O,o,HOM HOCKe.
OH
4TO-TO KpH4aJl KOMy-ro:
-HOCOK
C
raJlCTYKofvl
YYi.e
BbICOXJlH, MHe HX MO)l(HO 0AeTb.
TyT )l(e OH CHSlJl C~iHbIH HOCOK C
BepeBKH, Ha,o,eJl ero Ha ceolO npaBylO
Hory, a nOTOM OH CH$lJ] raJlcyK H o,o,e.n
ero Ha welO. A nOTOM OH BblWeJl H3
3TOH KOMHaTbI.
B KOMHaTy BOWJla
)l(eH~HHa.
CHSlJla
ra30BblH
waptP.
o,o,eJla ero H YWJla. lloMawHblH TanOr~
OCTaJlC~ OAHH BHceTb Ha BepeBK8 H
no,o,yMaJl: liTO OH He T3KOH yYI. nblJlHblH
H rpSl3HblH Kay- ClflHaeT 00 ~HOM
KneT48TblH raJlcTyK.

N11epeBHe'"
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a

- C. 11bR"!eHKo, 11

"In the Country" - S. Dyachenko

Checkered Neckrie
(A word-for-word translation)
Checkered necktie hung on line and
talked with blue sock of that, how to him
good to live, to festivities walk, but he only
dirtied himself in dusty shoes. Beside with
him hung gauze scarf, he said him.
To me not so! bad live oneself.
Blue sock squinted sideways on gauze
scarf.
Of course I not can with you to fight.
You gauze scarf you also be on feasts, also
be on festivities, but I only and will be
become dusty myself in dusty shoes.
And also beside with them hung
household slipper, he heard whole
conversation and heard about that, that him
dirty and dusty they called, and he started to
interfere in all these doings, that is start to
talk that he not dusty and not dirty. And only
he started to say this that suddenly he saw,
that out of other room came in man of house.
He was in shirt, in pants and in one sock.
He something shouted to someone.
Sock with necktie already dried, to me
them possible to put on.
Right then he pulled blue sock off
clothesline, put on him on his own right foot,
and then he pulled necktie and put on him on
neck. And then he went out from that room.
In room came in woman, took gauze scarf,
put on him and went out. Household slipper
remained alone to hang on clothesline and
thought; that he not so! dusty and dirty how
considered about this checkered necktie.
-A student from Irkutsk, USSR

~he

Checkered
Neckra.e

A checkered necktie hung on a
clothesline and talked with a blue sock, and
spoke of how well he lived, how he went to
parties, while the sock only got dusty in
dusty shoes. Near them hung a gauze
scarf, which said to them...
"As for me, my life isn't so bad."
The blue sock glared at the gauze
scarf out of the comer of its eye.
"I can't argue with you, of course.
You're a gauze scarf- you too go to feasts
and parties, and I just spend my life getting
dusty in dusty shoes."
And beside them hung a house
slipper, which listened to the whole
conversation and heard how they called it
dirty and dusty, and began to stick its nose
in all this business, that is it started saying
that it wasn't dusty and wasn't dirty. As
soon as it started talking, it suddenly saw
that the man of the house was coming from
the other room. He was wearing a shirt,
pants, and one sock. He shouted
something to someone.
'The sock and necktie have dried, I
can put them on."
And right away he pulled the blue
sock from the clothesline and put it on his
right foot, and then took the necktie and put
it on his neck. And then he left the room.
A woman walked into the room, took the
gauze scarf and put it on and went out. The
slipper was left alone hanging on the line
and thought, "I'm not so dirty and dusty as
that checkered necktie thinks."

*What do you notice about the way words go together in Russian? Can you rewrite
something from English to Russian grammar?
-Translated by Martha Sherwood-Pike, University ofOregon Russian Department
(with acknowledgements to Tanya Gorokhovskaya for reviewing the manuscript)
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Warm Springs Reservation lies in Eastern
Oregon. The people who live there are
from the Wasco, Paiute and Sahaptin Indian
tribes. The main language is now English,
but many tribal members are relearning their
native languages.

Running around outside with some
friends going back inside and hearing
the drums. Run around and play.
I usually dance but sometimes
I do not dance. I like to run
around at a powwow. When its over
I go home
and go jogging.
Dance. Get things.
Go outside eat
go play with my friends
watch other people
visit my aunt and cousins and uncle.
Fancy dance
rabbit dance
owl dance.

powwow
Kids sit on the floor
with a blanket and food on it elders
sit at tables I run around
with my friends we dance and then
we dance again and
pretty soon we go
to the carnival and we go to
the store and go get
pop and dance again.
We didn't
stop at all we dance.
The worst thing is the
owl dance you have to
dance with a boy
they have bells on
their feet. They have
sheep fur on
their feet. They wear
feathers on their feet.
Vol. 1 no. 3
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I almost won
a blanket, my sister start crying
because I almost won it was
hot hot hot hot hot hot hot day
I went to put my trunks on and start
running around
you can buy different things like
shawls and blankets, mocassins,
necklaces and rings
and frybread with the butter melting
it tastes so good.
-A collaborative poem by 4th
graders, Warm Springs Elementary
iiiiiiii;::;-:"'~!IJllI!

Cwtnt mtya..wn...?CMfimi miyawax iwaca twini, kaatnam.
Kwnkiin pinac'lsana payu. Taaminwa
itfsxp'itnxana kwaana twfna. Cau
ik'ustunxana tkwatatki, yalmHkna
ipasiksixana tkwatatyau. Wa'autxau
~s~~ix~a tananmaman. Tl' aaxwyautuyau
Iwamtwlnxana. Kwnklin aukU isapnisa.
"MfSpam miSa?"
Wiyat'isxi patak'iskna, ~aan aukU
hananui patapxwinawana.
Ananm'itxanana. Ku iwaca nc'i
puui. Tfaaxwtun isana. LL .. ikw'i
pawac'Haknxana twatq'ukipa tawaipa.
Kwnaxi ipasna miyawax. AukU ik'
apxwina "aa ... ana awas tkwamta
xulxulna ciwat." Pamq'inuna ku nuwait
ipapasapniya, "MisHkina asapasuwita
miyawaxna?" Kunki naxs inatxanana,
"Auna asapawac' fiakta pnmiklin twinki.
AukU d'ak awaimita." Ci aukU i'aisna ku
iwac'llakna twmki. Aukuskiin
ipinasukana xatl'k awainana twin ku
itutiya ku ipinawapasaiya twin ku
inatxana, "Aa....ana auna'S txana
twinut." Ku pimisapak'ulkaya ku
iwanina. Kuman auku iwa twinut. .
-Betty Lou Lucio, told in her native
Sahaptin language

8-«j~;al Gr~~d
Milton, Vermont

Sen..,.- wt-rh CcUL
Long ago the black bear had a tail, a
!ong one. He was excessively proud of
It. Always he would be grooming that
tail. He didn't worry about food, he
would get chummy with just anyone for
food. He especially favored getting
chummy with Indians. He would watch
everything they did. And then he asks
"What are you folks doing?"
,
For a long time they put up with
him, but there came a time when they just
got tired of him.
Winter came. And there was a heavy
snowfall. Everything froze. All day
long they would fish through a hole cut
in the ice. The black bear showed up at
that place. Then he thought to himself
"Oh, I'll eat my fill of trout." They ,
spotted him and at once ,they asked
"How shall we teach the black bear' a
lesson?" Then one of them said, "Let's
make him fish with his tail. Then it'll
break off." So then he sat down and
fished with his tail. Suddenly he felt his
tail snap off and he stood up and felt
around in his rear for his tail and said,
"Oh, I've lost my tail!" And he covered
up his rear and went away. And from
then on the black bear has no tail.
-Translated by Hank Morrison

*Do you think beargrass which
grows beside streams might be named
after the bear's lost tail? Can you make
up stories about why things in nature are
the way they are? Why do giraffes have
long necks? How were mountains made?
What causes thunder and lightning? ...
You might begin with the opposite
situation. If your story is about why
frogs croak, it might open like this:
"Long ago frogs used to chirp like birds,
then one day . .." See the example on
the next page written by a second grader.
Vol. 1 no. 3
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One day there was a match named Trevor and his last name was Jacob. He was
walking one or three steps, but that does not matter. He was singing on the way home.
He danced funny when he was singing on the way home. When he passed the store he
knew someone was watching him. He had dark glasses on. But the person who was
watching could not see Trevor Jacob watching him. Soon he went over to Trevor Jacob
and met him. Then he went back to where he came from. Do you know where he was?
Well you know, he was by the store. The next day he woke up at the person's house. The
person was terrible. Trevor Jacob didn't have any breakfast. He was so hungry, he fell to
the ground. Then he had some dinner. He was dancing. Why? He was so happy to be
alive. Then a big hurricane came and it blew the house down. But where did Trevor Jacob
go? Well, that is hard to say. Trevor Jacob had [mally died, and that is why fire dances.
-Trevor Hurtado and Jacob Harding, 2nd grade,
Warm Springs Elementary School, Oregon

A.t..pha.ber A.rr~anenrs
An egg exploded on an elephant.

Inside the igloo insects were eating ice cream.
Lucy Lobster was laughing loudly in the lounge.
Rabbits have red noses like roses.
The vet visited Virginia to play violin with the vampire.
-Second graders
Warm Springs Elementary, Oregon

Nifrr New Ncunes
Cool classy Cliff
Jazzy joking jelly Jessie
Witty wonderful wishful Juanita
Raging radiant rumbling Ramona
Exciting especially effervescent Effie
-Fourth graders
Warm Springs Elementary, Oregon

-Alex Walentukonis

*When words with the
same first letter follow
each other this is
called alliteration. Tty
writing your own
alphabet alliterations;
or new, naturally-neat
names for yourself
and your yoved
yones.
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boc:J ma.1tes mess on WinsreLL Srreer
(Sarah Reeder tells this story from the point of view of her dog, Bear.)

I was in my back yard, scratching fleas, and thinking how to get Princess to shut
her mouth. I thought and thought and thought, but I just couldn't fmd a way. I thought
of one way, but it was too harsh. So, I thought about jumping the fence to get away
from that noisy mutt. The fence is six feet tall. But it's fun to jump over the fence. So
I jumped it.
"Ho ya'; I said! I jumped up and down, and ran down the street. I went a block
over and then spotted her. "Wow! She would make a good roast cat. Big and plump
and all meat probably." So I dashed over to get her, and she took off. I chased her.
We knocked over trash cans. We fell in water and got mud on me. We got some
poison and grass on us. After one hour, we stopped. She went one way and I went the
otherway. I stopped to rest on a rug and people screamed. I found a basket with food.
So, I helped myself. I found a clothesline with clothes on it. I ran and jumped up and
grabbed the clothes. I ripped the clothes up. A lady
out and tried to hit me with a
broom. I ran off and jumped in water. I got cleaned off and shook hard to dry off and
went home.
The next day Sarah's dad was looking at the newspaper. " Sarah look at this. A
dog did this mess!" The Daily Star headline read, 'Dog Makes Mess on WinsteD
Street.'
Sarah said, "Man, Bear. I'm glad that it wasn't you."
I thought to myself, "I wonder where the cat is now."
-Sarah Reeder, 6th grade
Self-contained Disabilities Class, Hudlow School, Tucson,Arizona
*Write a story as if you were a certain object, plant, insect or animal; or choose
roles and make-up a dialogue with a friend. One could pretend to be a chalkboard and
the other an eraser,for instance, or maybe grass and the other a lawnmower. ..
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-Masanobu Fu/awka, Japan
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Noreworrhy N.e.W.S.
(Nora" ease, Wesr, SOUo,)
€t. Ja.rdtn del pa.rcUso
The Garden of Paradise in Manhattan, New York used to be a garbage dump until the
people decided to make it a community garden. Now teachers from a local school bring
kids to El Jardin to learn about gardening, and elderly people sit on the benches amid signs
in Spanish and English. The neighborhood hopes soon to create a park there and a
playground which they'll name Carmen Rivera, in memory of a neighborhood youngster
killed in the crossfire of a drug shootout in 1983. By the time you read this report maybe
the rhubarb, "el ruibarbo", will be up.

Waldo Wtlderness WaU.-a.-rhon Wee1u:nd
The Waldo Country covers over 200 square miles of ancient forests, lakes and
streams, surrounding Waldo Lake, in the southern Willamette National Forest in Oregon.
To foster awareness of one of the world's cleanest lakes, the Oregon Natural
Resources Council will hold its sixth annual Waldo Wilderness Weekend Walk-a-thon on
August 12-13, 1989.
Waldo Walkers will walk 15 miles witnessing this watershed with all its wildflowers,
woodpeckers, wrens, warblers and wade waist-high in wayside pools.
*Are there any special nature areas near your community that need protection?

Swedtsh School Children RaIse money for RaIn

~resr

School children in the Swedish village of Fagervik, south of Stockholm, are raising
$100,000 to help protect Costa Rica's Monteverde Rain Forest. This endangered area
contains seven different ecosystems that house 490 species of butterflies, 400 types of
birds (30 different kinds of humming birds alone), 500 varieties of trees, and the only
home of the dazzling Golden Toad.
Barnens Regnskog (Children's Rain Forest) group has members in many parts of
Sweden and is working with the non-profit Monteverde Conservation League of Costa
Rica to purchase 600 hectares of this rain forest which will then be protected from logging
and farming.

A.lasbn Oil Spill
The largest oil spill in United States history occured off the coast of Alaska early this
spring. The marine ecology of this 1500 mile area has been severely damaged. Thousands
of birds, fish and sea animals living in and travelling through these waters have already
died. Oil on a bird's feathers keeps it from flying. When a fish ingests oil-contaminated
plants or organisms, it can kill it. And oil on an animal's coat causes it to loose body heat
too fast in these cold waters. Effects from the spill will travel for decades through the food
chain.
Many human activities cause pollution. For some examples see the fish game on
pages 16 and 17. Since water, air and land systems are interconnected, pollution in one
place can travel to other places. Keeping our ecosystems clean has become an important
challenge for everyone.
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A Horse's Tale is edited by Nancy Luenn and illustrated by Connie 1. Pope and published
in 1989 byParenting Press, 774431 st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98115. It follows the trail of
a wooden horse, N'uks-Cha-Ska-Ha (which means "Horse of Many Adventures" in Horse
language*). During 100 years, N'uks-Cha-Ska-Ha travels between 10 children from many
different backgrounds who tell about their lives. In this book you meet Elsie, a Native
American child, Arnone, a Laotian immigrant, Mariko from Japan and others ...
*You can try writing an animal language. Choose an animal and study itfor a few months.
Listen to all the calls it makes and observe its behavior at tlwse times. Write down how
the calls sound to you and what you think this animal might be saying. Try the same thing
with birds and insects . .. and baby humans, too!
The Park Bench was written by Fumiko Takeshita and Mamoru Suzuki and published by
Kane/Miller Book Publishers, P.O. Box 529, Brooklyn, NY 11231. It's a bilingual book
about one day in the life of a park bench.
Friends meet at the park.
The two mothers begin to chat.
They talk on and on.
Chitter-chatter, chitter-chatter, until it's time
to eat.
All the while the white bench listens quietly.
*Can you write about a day in the life ofa
favorite place ofyours?
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Anansi the Spider
by Gerald McDermott, (published by Henry
Holt & Co. 115 W. 18th St., New York, NY
10011, USA) is a folktale from the Ashanti
people of Ghana. It is told in the rhythm of
the Ashanti language and with traditional
African designs. Anansi is a spider who gets
in trouble, and his six sons help him out.
His sons are called: See Trouble, Road
Builder, River Drinker, Game Skinner,
Stone Thrower, and Cushion.* Each uses
his particular talent to save his father.
* Can you think ofnames like these for
yourself and your friends? Try naming
someone for what they do well, like: Cookie
Cutter, Back Scratcher, Stone Skipper. ..
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NerworkinCj
1=.O.W.L (Box 477, Petaluma, CA 94953 USA)
Friends of Wildlife is a group of young people working to save endangered species
and to stop the unfair treatment of animals. FOWL members educate the public through
letter writing, information booths and videos. They have cooperatively put together a
booklet of information including a feature on elephants' behavior, their relationship to
humans, why they are endangered and some potential solutions (see page14). The booklet
also contains the story of their group's history and how to start a wildlife club in your
neighborhood or school. Here are some thoughts and findings by two members, Melanie
Quirt,15, and Chris Harvey,13.
"There are many ways that kids express their power. Some scream. Some throw
tantrums. Some rebel and leave home. These ways of expressing power use anger and
frustration. Anger is power. The kids of FOWL have a unique way of expressing 'kid'
power. We use our power to help the world."
"Instead of kids forming street gangs as a way of expressing their power, let them
form wildlife clubs. Hey, man, we know this sounds dorky. Personally, we understand
why kids form gangs in an adult world. But a wildlife club can be just as cool and fun.
Come on, be unique!"

1l.ids

1=0.,..

pence (Beacon Hill School, 170 Alton Dr., Beaconsfield, Que. H9W 223

CANADA)
This Canadian club started a year ago. Some of their activities have included
requesting: governments not to buy nuclear submarines, that a local shopping center
remove a children's ride shaped like a military tank, and that their city council declare
Beaconsfield a nuclear-weapons free zone.
They have produced a puppet show about peaceful solutions to political disputes and
invented 2 non-competitive board games that they play cooperatively.
*Think about a game you know. Can everyone feel good playing this game? Make
up a game that encouragesfriendship, cooperation and goodfeeling among the players.

A..dopr-A.-Sr.,..ee:un (Box 5558, Everett, Washington 98201 USA)
Several school groups in Japan and Washington State have adopted streams and rivers
which flow through their communities. Arlington High School students in Snohomish
County, WA, adopted a small tributary of the Stillaguamish River, which they named
Eagle Creek. Over the last five years, more than 700 students have participated in projects
to improve the creek's ecological balance. Their activities include measuring its water
quality, designing wooden duck nesting boxes, building brush piles to attract songbirds,
small mammals and snakes, and putting together a slide show for their community on ways
to protect streams.
.
Would you like to adopt a stream in your community?
. ,
*Write to the Adopt-A-Stream Foundationfor guidelines.
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penpnls
yo vtvo en &n Nicolas.

1 ltve

La playa es muy bonita. Hay muchas
holas. San Nicolas esta ados horas de
Loreto. Viven veinte personas.
En la manana yo ayudo a mi mama a hacer
tortillas y a lavar trastes. Y en la tarde salgo
a caminar y a visitar a Mis amigos.
Mis hermanos pescan.
Hay muchos animales: chivas, caballos,
burros y pajaros.
Me gusta comer muchas verduras y frutas.
-Teodora Murillo Amador
Baja California Sur, Mexico

The beach is very beautiful. There are
many waves. San Nicolas is two hours
from Loreto. Twenty people live here.
In the morning I help my mother make
tortillas and wash dishes. And in the
afternoon, I go for walks and visit my
friends.
My brothers go fishing.
There are many animals: goats, horses,
donkeys and birds.
I like to eat lots of vegetables and fruits.
-Teodora Murillo Amador
(Translated by Dean Still, BCS, Mexico)

in

&n Nteolas.

penpals Wa.nrecl
Swagat Gopal Kulkarni, 8
3620, Netaji Subhash Marg
Daryaganj, New Delhi-II0002
INDIA

Jennifer Seelbach, 3rd grader
Route 1, Box 1318
Burnsville, North Carolina 28714
USA

Emily Friedman, 25, and
Myra Friedman, 12
241 Hungry Hollow Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977 USA
(Editor's note: Emily is epileptic. She'd
love to hear from you. Myra is her
younger sister.)

USSR-Ukraine
Chernovtsy-25,274025
Nalepka Street, 3
Secondary School No. 38
Nalepka's International Club

Kate M. G. Stephenson
RD # 2, Box 83, Black Hill Road
West Lebanon, NH 03784
USA
Julisa Rodriguez, 14
29 "A" Sur 3111
Frac. "el Vergel"
Puebla, Puebla C.P. 72400
MEXICO
Noelle Kehoe, 13
R.R. # 1, Box 145
Luana, Iowa 52156
USA

''Ugly Duckling" - S. Sheyina, 9, USSR
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Smne "Chi"'~
As Seasons

you micjhr bo Or Sha-re . . .

~ in

Clea..rview was written and illustrated by students in
grades 1-3, Cathcart Elementary School, 8201 188th SE, Snohomish,WA. These kids
went around their town looking, listening, sensing and writing down their observations.
In this book they describe and draw pictures ofClearview, WA during different seasons.
"When the ice slicks streets in Clearview
the old pizza oven warms the restaurant."
"My dog has long, long nails.
He howls like a cow or a wolf, t1Woooooo!t1
Some cows shiver in the snow."
"As seasons change at the stables
)---+--JBaby horses are getting born. They are slimy as frogs.
The Mama licks them clean and when they dry they're
\
fuzzy (like Jason's hair). I feel dusty as a moth in the stable.
There is a nice smell at Sunnybrook; it kind of smells like
horsefood and summer flowers.
Hear the horses kicking the doors? They want out to run!"

"As seasons change at the Nursery
I watch the cactus. If you cut a cactus in the
right place, and put it in the ground, it will grow."
"Smell the bark on the ground at Flowerworld.
It surrounds the plants that are growing.
I know where there are two banana trees.
They grow in a warm place inside the nursery."
"When I'm hot, I sweat like a
frreman in a bunker suit. .. .I feel scared
when I hear the sirens on their way to an accident."

* You could attempt to write similarly about your community. Find very specific, clear
details like the ones above. You might surprise yourself by how much you already know
about your town. .. and how much more you could learn.
~ cloes

your ncune rneo..n?

Chi Ka Morimura- Japanese Knowledge Adding
Xochitl-Nahuatl (from Central Mexico) Flower
Kwon Haeok- Korean Given Jewel
Celeste-French Sky Blue
Akash- Hindi (from India) Sky
Swagat-Marathi (from India) Welcome
Selamawit-Amharic (from Ethiopia) Peace
VoL 1 no. 3
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Riddles
To give your imagination a little
work out, we have intermixed the
answers to the riddles on page 12.
Coconut tree, banana, mountain,
eagle, shoe, goldfish, pig, platano.
Don't give up too easily!

We encourage children to submit their own writings and artwork for publication
in Skipping Stones. Adults may also contribute materials that will interest children
and encourage their active participation.

W.,..trren Wor-k
Written work should be neatly written or typed. There is no restriction on
length of submissions. However, shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced pages
or its equivalent) are preferable. This allows usto publish a wider range of material
from more readers.
If your writing is in a language other than English, we would like you to send
us an English translation if possible. If space permits, we will publish a side-byside translation along with the original writing~

A,-rrwor-k

.

Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted in any color or size. We would
prefer black and white photographs to be on glossy paper. However, we will also
consider slides or color photographs.

ldeas

t=or Subt-nissions

Stories, poems, songs, funnies, riddles
Descriptions of recipes, customs, festivals and seasons where you live.
.
Reports on children's projects
Letters to the editor- what do you like and do not like in S1dpplncj Srones.
Pen pal letters and requests
Instructions for making something interesting
Book or movie reviews
Photographs, drawings, paintings, puzzles ...
Be sure to include your name, address, age or grade (if you are a student) and,
if you would like, a short paragraph describing yourself. We would be especially'
interested in hearing about your heritage. What cultural backgrounds were your .
parents from? Let us know.
Not all submitted material can be published. If you would like your work
returned, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your work appears
in SktpplnCJ Srones, you will receive a co~plimentary copy of that issue.
PleaSe send all submissions to-

Sktppin'j Srones
80574 Hazelton Road
Cottage Grove
Oregon, 97424 USA
Tel. (503) 942-9434
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